
July 2016 Market Interface Committee Meeting 
Approval Item 

Advisory Approval of UFAS Cost Allocation Methodology 

WESTERN ELECTRICITY COORDINATING COUNCIL 
155 North 400 West, Suite 200 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84103-1114 

UFAS Resolution 

Resolved, that the Western Electricity Coordinating Council Market Interface Committee (MIC) hereby 
approves in an advisory capacity the UFAS Net Actual Interchange (NAI) cost allocation methodology 
Motion A as described below: 

Motion A 

Monthly Qualified Device cost repayment in the Western Interconnection Unscheduled Flow 
Mitigation Plan (WIUFMP) will be allocated based on the proportion of a Balancing Authority’s NAI 
absolute values compared to the total for all Balancing Authorities’ NAI during hours of Qualified 
Device usage in conjunction with the WIUFMP in the specified month. 

UFAS Resolution 

Resolved, that the Western Electricity Coordinating Council Market Interface Committee (MIC) hereby 
approves in an advisory capacity the UFAS Net Actual Interchange (NAI) cost allocation methodology 
Motion B as described below: 

Motion B 

With agreement of two-thirds of the Balancing Authorities, a bias factor may be proposed to the group 
of Qualified Device Owners and Qualified Path Operators. With a three-fourths vote of each of the 
Balancing Authorities, Qualified Device Owners, and Qualified Path Operators respectively, the bias 
factor will be applied to the yearly NAI values by the Administrator. 

Background 

Motion A represents the completion of the work that the Operating Committee directed the 
Unscheduled Flow Administrative Subcommittee (UFAS) to perform following the approval vote of the 
Operating Committee in October 2015 for the BA-based NAI methodology. Since that time the 
proposal has been refined to utilize the absolute values of each BA’s NAI only during the hours in which 
COPS events are called. This addressed the generation-only BA concerns expressed at the time that 
monthly NAI values could be netted by BAs with load and generation. 
 
Motion B represents an attempt to address concerns regarding the use of NAI values brought to the 
UFAS group by three BAs in May of 2016. Specifically, the BAs were concerned that their costs were 
increasing, and that the NAI values may not accurately represent their interchange contributions to 
USF on the system. The ability to accurately represent interchange contributions has been an ongoing 
challenge for UFAS over the several years in attempting to modify this cost methodology. UFAS worked 
for three days on the most recent proposal to find an appropriate bias factor for the NAI values that 
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was cost-effective and readily available, but was unsuccessful. While UFAS believes Motion A is 
adequate for meeting the criteria to update the methodology on its own they agreed to add this 
provision as an additional option for the possible future development of such a bias factor. 
 
Following the approval of Motion A, or Motion A and B together, the Administrator will pursue the 
required FERC filing to implement the cost allocation changes. 

Recommendation 

UFAS recommends the adoption of both Motion A and Motion B. 

Issues and Risks 

No risks have been identified. 
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